INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS

Going beyond the conference -- Transaction Level Collaboration
INTRODUCTION: ABOUT MY ORGANIZATIONS

Coming Soon!
TRANSACTION LEVEL COLLABORATION

• Beyond email and informal networks
COMMON TRANSACTION LANGUAGE

- Items
  - Common Catalog
    - UNSPSC, Red Cross Humanitarian Relief Catalog, etc.
- Services
  - UNSPSC, Others
- Locations
  - GPS, What 3 Words, others
- Needs
- Beneficiary Management/Victims
INFRASTRUCTURE AT THE SOURCE

• Field operations need to be information system supported
INFORMATION HUB

• Augmented with "Search"
CHANNEL LEADERSHIP

- Economic Models to Drive collaboration, Publication
THANK YOU!
Keith R. Thode
Keith_Thode@advancenetlabs.org
Keith_Thode@aidmatrix.org